Help BEAR fulfill the holiday wishes of over **19,000 abused, neglected, and at-risk children** this holiday season through our **BEARing Gifts** program!

**Gift Suggestions**

**Infants:**
- Nursery Toys, Teething Toys,
- Ride-On Toys, Sit-To-Stand Walkers, Activity Mats, Soft Building Blocks

**Toddlers:**

**Children (up to 12 years old):**
- Action Figures/Dolls, Tween Make-Up Sets, Arts and Crafts Kits,
- Science/Discovery Kits, Puzzles, Legos, Remote Control Cars/Helicopters

**Children (13+):**
- Tablets, Bluetooth Headphones, Digital/Instant Camera (with refills), Make-Up Sets, Nail Polish, Bath & Body Sets, Jewelry Items (both genders), Cologne/Perfume Sets, Purses/Wallets

**General Toys:**
- Bikes*, Scooters, Sports Equipment (all types), Board Games, Handheld Gaming Device, Tablets

*Bikes = please ensure they are **not** assembled and are still in the box.

Scan to learn more about **BEARing Gifts**!